
MgY 18 1976

Docket Nos. 50-275
and PO-323

Hr. Kenneth R. Jones, Executive Officer
California Regional Mater Quality

Control Board — Central Coast Region
1122 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, California 93401

Dear Hr. Jones:

Thank you for providing the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) with copies
of the National Pollutant. Di'scharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit for the
Diablo Canyon Plant adopted by the California Regional Water Quality Control
Board on April 9, 1976. By means of telephone conversations, the NRC

staff has made your office aware of our concerns regarding the discharge
of chlorine and heated water. This letter confirms telephone conversations
which Hessers W. Ross, J. Gill, T. Cain, and R" Samworth held with you
and other members of the Control Board during January, February, and
Harch of 1976.

As you know, the Commission (then the AEC) published its findings of
expected environmental impacts in a Pinal Environmental Statement (PES)'or Diablo Canyon in Hay, 1973. Ve have updated this review as part of
our Operating License revie~ and in preparation for establishing the
Technical Specifications under which the plant will operate.

We have assessed the impacts that discharge water 19 P warmer than the
intake water (4T of 19'P) would have on the aquatic biota in Diablo
Cove. However, the methods and models available have not served to
define the thermal plume, as accurately as we would like and relatively
little is known about the tolerance of most of the Cove's biota to heated
water. On balance, ho~ever, our best assessment indicates that the
biological impacts of a 4T of 19 F are acceptable. We understand that
the nominal 4T of 19 P would be exceeded only when the cooling system
cannot be operated at the design level,.approximately 10 percent of the
operating time.

In its proposed Environmental Technical Specifications dated June 13,
1975, Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) submitted the same thermal discharge
limitations (4T of 22 P) as appear in the NPDES Permit. We responded
to PG&E that additional thermal and biological information will be
required to )ustify a 4T higher than 19 F since all of our evaluations
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are based on this increment. Ve will assess the expected impacts of
the higher AT based on the new data to be supplied by PG&E and on
information gathered through a surveillance program during the early
period of operation.

He have no problem with the limit of total residual chlorine in the NPDES
permit because it is the same as recommended in our PES. Enclosed is a
portion of one of our recent environmental statements showing our assess-
ment of the potential danger of chlorine to marine life. Some of these
data indicate that chlorine can be toxic in very low concentrations;
however, the setting of very low limits must be tempered by the state-
of-the art for measuring and dispersing such small amounts.

Thank you for the courtesy which you and your staff extended to the NRC
staff during our review of the Diablo Canyon Plant- Your cooperation is
in the spirit of the Hemorandum of Understanding recently signed by EPA
and NRC. ile will advise you when PG&E submits its next draft of the
Environmental Technical Specifications revised in response to our comments
on the first draft. Vie invite your participation in the review and
preparation of the final specifications.

Sincerely,

Original signed by
George S. Knighton

G. M. Knightont Chief
Environmental Prospects Branch l
Division of Site Safety and

Environmental Analysis

Enclosure:
As stated

cc: See next page
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,Kenneth R. Jones MAY 18 1976

ccQ

Hr. John C. Morrissey
Vice President and General Counsel
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
77 Beale Street
San Francisco, California 94106

Philip A-. Crane, Jr., Esq.
Pacific Gas and Electric Comapny
77 Beale Street
San Francisco", California 94106

Andrew J. Skaff, Esq.
California Public Utilities

Commission
.350 HcAllister Street .

San Francisco, California . 94102

Mr. I'rederick Eissler, President
Scenic Shoreline Preservation

Conference, Inc.
4623 Nore Mesa Drive
Santa Barbara, California 93105
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Enclosure 1

Section. from the Draft Environmental Statement (HRC)
for the Atlantic Generating Station

~ ~

5.3.4 Chemical discharqes

5.3.4.1 Sodium h ~ochlorite

Sodium hypochlorite will be produced for use as an antifouling agent as described in Sect. 3.7.1.
These terms are used in connection with the folio«ing discussion on chlorination:

1. Free residual (available) chlorine —the portion of the reactive chlorine injected into
wate~ that remains as ralecular chlorine, hypochlorous acid ()iOC1), or hypochlorite ior
(OCl ) after -the chlorine demand hcs been satisfied.

2. Combined residual chic rine —the portion of the chlorine that remains combined with a-.ionia
or nitrogenous corpounds after the chlorine demand has been satisfied (chloroamines).

3. Total residual chlorine —free residual chlorine plus combined residual chlorine.

4. Chlorine demand —the difference between the amount of chlorine injected into the water
and the total residual 'chlorine remaining at the end of a specified period.
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The number of chemical species produced and their concentrations vary wit the amount of chlorine
applied, temperature, time of contact, and chemical content of the water.~~~

The applicart has proposed to chlorinate continuously'and to limit the total residual chlorine
concentration to 0.1 ppm at the station discharge (ER, Suppl. 8, p. 134). The cooling water
discharge will be- monitored continpously for total re idual chlorine by the amperometric method.

The equipment used for monitoring chlorine concentration incorporates an automated controt
mechanism that can reduce the rate of addition of sodium hypochlorite when a preselected concen-

tration of chlorine is exceeded.

" Th'e"presence of total residual chlorine in the discharge must be linited to 2 hr/day, in view of
the fact that the Environ.,ental Protection,Agency Guidelines state, "t(either free available
chlorine nor total residual chlorine may be discharged from any unit for more than two hours in
any one day and not more than one unit in any plant may discharge free available or total residual
chlorine at any one time unless the utility can demonstrate ... that the units cannot operate,
at or'elow this level of chlorination" (Sect. 423.13). ~ ~ . -.C.. ~ ~ ~ ~

These guidelines allow chlorination to'e performed so that free available chlorine is discharged
in. the cooling water at a maxinlum concentration of 0.5 r,".g/liter and an average concentration of

- "K2 mg/liter (based on faonthly averages arid measured amperometrically) for a total period not," '- -'a" o'exce'e'ding 2 hr/day. tio limitS are placed on" the:amount of chlorine that can be discharged aS..:: .

combined residual chlorine during this 2-hr period. ~ I t. ~ I

That compliance with EPA Guidelines will be achieved does not fix the amount of toxic chlorine
~ I'-.'-"I"'fucompounds.that »ill be discharged. This arises from the fact that the chlorine demand fluctuates

wi'th" ti'ffe'. Thus, the total amount of cnlorine to be added is not predictable. Even if the eon-'';,", icentration of free residual chlorine is maintained at 0.2 rg/liter for 2 hr/day, the corcentr tion': " ': of combined residual cnlorine will vary with'er;,and and the amount of chlorine added (co;bine»
'his r"-at<'res'idOal: = total chlorine add d - [chlorine demand t free residual j). This raakes prediction of,

effects due to chlorine difficult, in that the indirect chlorine impact may to a large extent be
' '"'"'""'aused bj'he combined residual ctliorine (chlorinated hydrocarbons and chloroamines), part of

the "unknown" in this case.

:III ~ I» "en'TOM'icity'to marine biota influenced by'the coaling water discharge will, in general, not be
~ ~ -'. ~" ~ ~ ! attributable to the products resulting from the. chlorine d mand, but rather to the residual
".-""I'>-" s"u'chlorine (free and/or combined). Figure 5.19 surrcarizes data from nuroerous sources ..oncelning

the toxicity of chlorine to marine life. In this figure the data points are not differertiated
" ~ ~ - ~ withtrespect to types of residual chlorine measured. Brungs concluded, however, that in most

cases the concentration of total residual chlorine (without legard to type) is a satisfactory'"''"""""crit'e'rion to define acute toxicity.(>~-' measure of free available chlorine only does not take
account of the presence of combined residual chlorine (e.g., as chloroamines), vfnich is also'o«'» ';»Itoxic~' criterion based exclusively on concentration of free available chlorine is not, therefore,

'a satisfactory safeguard with regard to the toxicity to rarine biota. 4 I ~
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Fig. S.lg. Surlniary of data on toxicity of chlorire to marine life. See foll'owing key for
identification of data points.. Source: Seabrook FES (1974).
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Key to Fig. 5.19

Point
t

'Sdcntitic
Species name

Common

Chlorine
oonantrstion

(mg/liter)
Time Kfkct

I
Footnote

Ch'lorophyta'l ' '"'unsliclls ter tiolccta
~ 3$ . Chlsmydomonss sp.

Chr yso phyts
Bsct1tsriophyccse

19' - Skcictonems costatum
36 'kcictonema eoststum

..'3'' Cyclotella nsna
24 '"'hactocerosdecipiens-" '5 ~

' " Thslsssiosira nordensholkii
26 Thsbssiosirs rotuh
27 Astbrioncth japonica
28 Chsetoccros didymum

",'29 "''ctonuls confcrvacca
*'., „30 " Aster ionclls japonica

,„„31 . Cyctotetls nsna
32

" ''
Skclctoncms costatum

',
"93. '

Detonub con fcrvacea
Chrysophyces e

20 Rhodomonas bsltiea

i 22 Monochrysis lutherl
Phseophyta

Mscroeystis pyrifera

~

t

"vtti$,i~

Plants

f" ~ 0.11
IS

ghnt kelp 5-10

$ -10

IS-23

~22-"" r ', 0.19$
033
0.'2$

0.12$
Cur~%gt"Is.4 u, Qg

.„..0.2

0
011
02,

24 hr
S-10 min

24 hr
5 min ~

S min
24 hr
24 hr
24 hr.
24 hr
24 hr
l4 hr
24 hr
16 sec

410 sec

14$ scc

5000 scc

24 hr
24 hr

2 days

$ -7 days

50% stop growth
~ 'dl'esse effect on

growth .
Death
50% stop growth
50% stop powth
50%stop powth
$0%stop growth
50% stop pouch
5(estop pouch
50% stop p owth
50% stop grolvth
$0% stop Irowth
50% stop growth
50% stop powth

50%stop potvth
5Q% stop powth

, D,
D

D

10-1 S%
photosynthesis
rcduetion

50- >IVY

pltotosynthesis
reduction

I ~

SO%stop powth, D

Time bg in growth
effect rca>vcrcd
in 9 days

~ I4 Itle
I

rt ~

~

)

et
~

"p
31

CnMsrh
Bimerh franciscans

Molluscs
Mytilus edulb

Crassostrh vlrginica

Ostres caulis brvae

IlydroM
Sea sncrnone

Mussel

~ ~ ~ ~

Oysta
'

.'r

Oysta

48
IA)

IA)
28

10.0
OA)$

IA)
OS

3 br
1$ days

1$ days
S days
S days
2

Hone
None

100% lllottality
100% rnortslity
100% niortslity
Punt ping rcdueed
Ho pumping

After 2 min stop surimming

d
D

c
c
c

f
g

Afta 2 mh stop sugmming

Stop swimming lmmcdbtdy

Stop a&nmlng Immediately

Arthropoda
Corophium sp.

14 Melita nitida

Csntma'rus tigrinus

2 'arth tonsa

IOA)

~ Amph)pod 2S

Amphlpod

Cope pod

2S

I
2S
$ .0

IQA)

Tube dwelling smphlpod 2S 410 min

410 min

410 min

2 hr

60 min
S min
OS min
OS min

0 mortality sfta
24 hr

0 mortstity after
14 hr

0 mortality after ~

24 hr
$0% mortality,

Sonic deaths akcr
5 min

25% mortality after
96 hr

I')% mnaa'tity
378% mortality
20% ntor:atity
32% mortality

h
h I
h I

I
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~ Key to Fig. 5.19 (continued)

Point
Scientinc Common

Chlorine
concentn lion

(mg/liter)
Time Effect Footnote

I
l

rnlh I r;l:Ilh'v
34 " Eurytcmon sfl)nis

E)minius modestus

~ ~

s'42,, "'abnusimprovbus

I"-i8:.:
I

~ r
„(13.vh r Palacmonctcs pugio

l
'»~ ~ ~.» Eetoptocta

2 Bugub sp.

aangon seplemlpinolus lstvae

Chordata

li r
4 1ioigub sp.

. Il " '.;Aaitbtonsa

Pscudodbptomus cotonidac

nn Oopepod
~ ~

Bar nacl»
Nauplii

IAI
2S
SA)

10.0

I JA)

OS
IA)

Barnacles *

'andshrimp

Grass stuimp

,,25

IA)

5
10
2S

IVua '- ~ 28
10.0

JAI
2S

10.0

Copepud ~ ', * -,XS., 5 min

24 ht
30 min
S min
2S min
360 min

10 min
10 tnin

S min

1$ days
10 min
S min
3 ha

48 hr
24 hr

3'days
I day
I day

90% monality
meal»lcd aber
3hr

No deaths
19% rnonaldy
6% mortality
24% mortality
S1% mOIta lily
Uttie effect
)leavy l»sses.

No growth
80% mortality

aber 3 hr
. Molt dead

37% monality
55% mortality
98% mortality

»net 96 hr

,100% mortality
100% mottslity

100% mortality
100% mot

tali:y'00%

morn Uty

h
h
h
h
h

8
g

~ I

a
h
h
g

c
c

a
a
c'

' ~ I

501JOni»

Pseudopleuronectcs
americanus eggs

Plrulonectes Pbtelsa brvae
I'lculoncctes pbtclla Diva»
Pl»or»neater platesss eggs

11 Oncorhynchus kltlutch

39,
'40

L,.

Oneothynchus tshawytocha
Oncolhynchus gorbuscha
hbrlnc fish

~ »»i »~ ~ Tllnl»ata
I Botryllus sp.

,
~ . 8 Pseudupieuronectes

amcrlcanus

~ %, ~

Winter flounder

Winter Bound ei

Pbicc
Pbic»

Coho salmon

Cdnook

10

I

SA) .
10.0

)0.0

, 0.05
0.13
0.2$

0.1

0.05
OA)$

lA)
I

24 hr

O.l min
O.l min
O.l min
0.2$ min
0.33 min

460 min
10 tnin
3 days

23 days
23 days

100% mortality

9% mottauty
6% mollality
15% rnor tality
32% mortality
0% lnoltailty

50% nloltality
50% mnltal:ty
Crltfa) level

altla)
lcvcl'iuaiie.a

Critical levc)
Slight Irritant

lelpons»

"'

h
h

A

h

h
l
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»C.S. Ilrgre, "Toxicityto Shrine Organisms of Free Chlnrin» and Chlotinated Compounds in Sea Water." Environmental protection Agency, Nations)

hbrine Quality Lab, Progress Rcport, 1971.
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Jbst of the data points shown in Fig, 5.19 represent the concentration and duration of exposure
that yield a 50 mortality. Tnresholds are judged by the staff to fall below these points. A

concentration of 0.5 rng/liter of free available chlorine plus a variable amount of combined

residual ch)orine,~ich theoretically could be equal to the total agtount added less the free
residual fraction~gg) could result in a chlorine concentration and duration of exposure (5.5
mg/liter total residual concentratrion in the discharge) toxic to a larg number of marine
organisras (Table 5.21, Fig. 5.19)." Since the sensitivity to chlorine of most organisms has not
been established, the staff has assumed as a conservative approximation that toxic levels for
untested organisns will be the same as for the rost sensitive organisms tested to date. There-

",fore, it is assumed that total chlorine at concentratior.s of free available chlorine of 0.5
mg/liter, together with what might be large concentrations of combined residual chlorine, could
cause mortality of a large fraction of organisms.

'.Table 521. fairution of residual cldorine concentration in the discharge plume

I
of floating nuclear power plants

I
Distance from, Average travel

Q l fVelocity (lps)
discharge point (ft) time (scc)

I-

Chlorine concenlration (ppm) as a

function of dhtancc and tine from point of
discharge vrhen initial concentration is-

0.1 ppm 0.5 pprn 1.0 ppm 5.5 ppm

I

I

I 0r'/ 420
7 v) 660

'44 I 1850

0
58 ~

130

950 ~

10 . 0.'1 054.7, 0.036 ~ 0.18

2.9 0.024 0.12

0.8 '0.012 0.06

1.0 5.5

0 16 1.98

0.24 0.72
0.12 036

~a Reduction ln concentration is by dirutinn only.

'i
'The iederal 'Mater Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 require after 1983 the application of

the best available technolorly economically achievable wnich will result in reasonable iur t)rer
progress toward the n tiona) goal of elimrinating the discharge cf ll pollutants from th ~ efilu-
cnts of stcam-electric power generating stations. In view of the above considerations regarding

~ the toxicity of chlorire to marine organisms and the requirements imposed by the rnPCA A",,.rand.",.ants,

the staff judges that this legislation mandates that the cooling water dischurged frcm each Fi(P

into the offshore waters along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the Unit'd States bovid not con-
'tain total residual concentrations of chlorine which are in any.l:ay inimical to marine ointa.
From data in Fig. 5.19 it can be determinbd that total residual chlorine concentrations of
O.l mg/liter are consistent with the intent of FMPCA randates because of rapid di)ution.

The staff concludes that, given the expected dilution rate, the mortality of marine biota in the
irirtrediate vicinity of the AGS will be confined to an acceptable extent if the concentration of

~ 'otal residual chlorine in the cooling water disc)large iS limited to values not exceedino
0.1 mg/liter.

I
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